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Sent: Tuesday, January 26, 2021 8:59 AM 
To: William E. Oberndorf  
Cc: 'Rachel Elginsmith   
Subject: BASIC FUND UPDATE  

“There comes a point where we need to stop just pulling people out of the river. We need to go 
upstream and find out why they're falling in.” - Desmond Tutu (Jan. 21, 2020) 

Bill, 

This will take five minutes only! I’m leading a couple of efforts -in my newly retired state- 
at The BASIC Fund (BF). One is tuning up the Board by adding diversity of talents, age, 
race, gender…… Any thoughts on local people with a deep understanding of our mutual 
passion around education with be appreciated. Recent additions include Ronnie Lott 
and John Watson…and two solid millennials. Thank you for taking 5 minutes to take in 
the note and short video below. Jim Nantz did us a big solid narrating it.    

Also, many thanks for your support of The BASIC Fund. When we first met on it in 2013 
I was inspired by the work around school choice you were doing, in fact, I saw it as a far 
better leveraged-solution to our education problem than the BF. Your frustration with the 
California teachers union and subsequent $400,000 in donations to BF were very 
powerful.    

As you know, the organization was founded on the premise that there is no better way 
to effect change than through a quality education early in a child’s life (I saw the 
Desmond Tutu quote above earlier this year and 100% agree).  I wanted you to be 
aware of a substantial initiative we have undertaken.  Despite the overwhelming 
success of its educational scholarships given to 24,000+ students since its founding, 
The BASIC Fund has, by design, kept a very low profile.  Our partial scholarships have 
been funded by a relatively small group of generous individuals like yourself.  We are 
setting the groundwork to meaningfully expand our reach by partnering with influential 
institutions who can benefit from the success of our mutual efforts.  

In a year that has been beset by the tensions around the pandemic, inequality, race, 
and job loss, underserved families and their children are bearing the brunt of the 
pain.  Education may no longer serve as the great equalizer for the current generation 
of low-income children since most of them are nearly guaranteed to fall further behind in 
this era of heightened and unending crisis. 

While the health impacts of COVID-19 are non-discriminatory, this pandemic is driving 
the greatest rise in social and economic inequality ever witnessed.  However, it has also 
been a catalyst to accelerate change by setting aside debates between private vs. 
public vs. charter schools and, instead, is allowing all the constituencies to seek out 



solutions that have immediate and scalable impact on these families.  The BASIC Fund 
sits squarely on the top of solutions for these kids in the Bay Area. 

Companies across the country have already pledged $35B towards a broad spectrum of 
racial-equity issues; in terms of the American Dream, however, education has always 
been the most dependable force multiplier for economic and social mobility.  When you 
give a child the essential tools to achieve upward mobility, you ultimately help lift them, 
their family, future generations and society in general.  

I appreciate you taking these five minutes to look at this email and this short clip. 

While this is a nascent effort we have already received leadership gifts from Arthur 
Rock, First Republic Bank and McKenna Capital. I encourage you to feel free to forward 
this (or tee me up to send even better) on to any of your associates/counterparts in 
industry or others who share our mutual understanding of the importance of a quality 
education early in a child’s life.  In addition, any comments or feedback you may have 
are welcome.   

Thank you again for your support. 

Jeff  

---------------------------------------------------- 

A very brief snapshot of The BASIC Fund: 

 Founded in 1998, The BASIC Fund provides partial-scholarship aid to low-
income families across the Bay Area that allows their children to attend Pre-K 
through 8th grade schools of their choice. 

 The average BASIC Fund family income is $38,000 and ~90% are students of 
color.  Scholarships are allocated solely based on family household earnings. 

 >98% of our students go on to graduate high school (vs. ~78% of their public-
school peers) and ~92% attend college (vs. 63%). 

 100% of donations to The BASIC Fund go toward student scholarships. 
 Partial scholarships require a financial commitment from families, which fosters 

alignment of interest. 
 While we are pleased with the ~3,400 BASIC Fund scholars we have attending 

our partner schools today, more than 10,000 seats in these schools sit empty. 
 Where we serve: 

East Bay:                   36% 
San Francisco:         27% 
South Bay:                22% 
North Bay:                   15% 

  

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.youtube.com_watch-3Fv-3DT4ZyX4Kufpk-26ab-5Fchannel-3DBASICFund&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=wVH4FmAg-3JttgcjZGYtDXXgf2q1bRY0zjMtsu7DToo&m=cVuJAuXlfJCloGrMInNBv_PLbgXZ9D20__1Ze5IYntI&s=Kxx9ge4CCs6T0LT0N15nADHWlL6mVUgeIxcgI17o9dg&e=


 For more information: www.basicfund.org 
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